
Company Name: Blue Ridge Handcrafted Soaps Industry: Handmade Organic Bath Products
Location: Asheville, North Carolina Founder: Emily Thompson Established: 2018 Mission: To
provide natural, eco-friendly, and luxurious bath products that nourish the skin and soul. Ideal
Customer Persona: Environmentally-conscious women aged 25-45 who value organic products, self
care, and sustainable living. Desired Action: Purchase a soap bundle from the new "Mountain Fresh"
collection on the company website.

Tweet 1: [Exciting News] Exciting news from Blue Ridge Handcrafted Soaps! Ever wondered how our
luxurious soaps are made? Dive into this thread for a behind-the-scenes look at our process.
#BlueRidgeBehindTheScenes

Tweet 2: [Photo Snapshot] Our journey begins in the heart of Asheville, North Carolina. Every soap
batch starts with sourcing local, organic ingredients. We believe in supporting our community and
ensuring the best for our customers. #LocalLove

Tweet 3: [Flower Blossom] Our founder, Emily Thompson, personally selects essential oils and
botanicals for each soap. Here she is, blending lavender and chamomile for our "Mountain Fresh"
collection. #HandmadeWithLove

Tweet 4: [Water Droplet] Mixing, pouring, and setting. Our soaps are handcrafted with precision and
care. Did you know it takes 4-6 weeks for each soap to cure? Patience ensures perfection!
#Craftsmanship
Tweet 5: [Earth Globe] Sustainability is at our core. Our packaging is 100% recyclable, and for every
soap sold, we plant a tree in the Blue Ridge Mountains. #EcoFriendly

Tweet 6: [Gift Box] Introducing our "Mountain Fresh" collection! Immerse yourself in the scents of the
mountains and feel the natural goodness on your skin. Perfect for our environmentally-conscious
ladies out there! #MountainFresh

Tweet 7: [Shopping Bag] Ready to nourish your skin and soul? Shop our new collection now and
experience the authentic touch of Blue Ridge. Your skin will thank you! [Link to shop]

This thread provides a genuine look into the brand, emphasizing its authenticity, reliability, and
commitment to quality and sustainability.




